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WASHINGTON. 
Postmaster General Ted Klassen has 

built himself the m~t luxurious office 
in Wash;ngton with taxpayer funds, 
but regularly leaves it for personal 
junkets, also courtesy of Uncle Sam. 

The impulsive Klassen, who has just 
warned that the price of a stamp is 
going u_p again, spent $12,870 on ?32 
trips to 18-cities in 1973, a travel record · 
that almost puts him in a class with 
Secretary of State Kissinger. 

Kissinger has been exhaustedly set
tling wars; Klassen, on the other hand, 

. has been visiting his various real estate 
holdings around the country. 

"I'm going to take a little trip and 
- look at my property," the peripatetiC' 

postmaster is fortd of telling colleagues 
just before a junket. He owns hand
some properties In Florida, California 
and Connecticut, and cloaks his travel 
there. as "official business." 

-Although junketing by gov!!rnment 
officials is supposed to be on the public 
record, Klassen has refused to give us 
his vouchers for 1974. For fiscal 19n, 
however, we have tallied up at least 
$2000 spent by Klassen on visits to the 
sites of his real estate. 

Most often he justified the 1973 trips 
to Florida, Hartford and the West Coast 
by saying he wanted to visit local 
postal officials. Mysteriously, his own 
records for 1973 show he visited only 
one. other local postal official, while he 
journeyed eight times to or near his 
far-flung properties. 

Even Klassen's wife gets in on the 
act. The- Postal Service picked up a 
$340 tab when she was the guest of 
honor at the National Assn. of Post
masters" convention in Salt Lake City. 

Meanwhile, the postal service ·is 
.. saddle4 .~iUl a .$50Q mlliio~ tleficit and .. ' . · ~ ~ .... ,. ., , 

. - ' 

ervice continues to decline. Unless Cali' 
ongress bails him out, the free-wheel· e on 
g postmaster will ask for another P.. 

~ rate hike soon. It may cost 13 cents to 
ail a letter and help underwrite Ted 
lassen's royaI way of life. 

* * * Health, Education and Welfare Secre-. 
ry Caspar Weinberger permitted the Cht.. 
niversity of California to keep $50 by a 

million in federal contracts despite ad- paigr 
vice from a top HEW' civil rights law- Chm 
yer that his actions were illegal and Sm 
would set a bad l>recedent. sm(. 

The giant university in Weinberger's As n. home state had bee:ii accused for more Birch "' 
than a year of ·discrimination against 1ated ; 
women and blacks in both academic on Vt 
and nonacademic jolis. When Berkeley quote~ 

· still couldn't get its house i11 order by Vietn 
this March, HEW's- Asst. Civil Rights must 
counsel Theodore Miles wrote a detailed wise! 
legal opinion for Weinberger. next 

time The sChool, said Miles, should be 
par' forced to show cause why its govern·· Sou 

ment contracts should not be canceled " 
as is prescribed .by law for those who 
discriminate. 

This 
Lincoln a. 

But Weinl'lerger's general counsel, his work", John Rhinelander, bucked the memo the words · ._ 
back to Miles, scrawling on it, "Either Even Smith'i hold or destroy," Instead, it was slipped lengers de!W" out of the files and into our hands. campaig 

When we reached Rhin'elander; he in- clue to _ • 
sisted that lie had transmitted Miles' the Birc: 
views to Weinberger verbally. He said same kin.he ordered the memo destroyed or dent Eisen. 

- pigeonholed only because it was no Smith has longer necessary. There was -no inten- butions of $ tion to conceal the fact that Miles - executiv thought Weinberger was acting illegally and Fl' 
in rtot moving firmly against the Uni· · chief 
versity of California, he said. {R-Id 

' Miles, Rhinelander said, was simply , ~
overruled .on J~al grounds which · had 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 5, 1974 

PHILLIP BUCHEN 

Proposed Presidential Meeting with 
the Postmaster General 

The Postmaster General, E.T. Klassen, and the Chairman of the Board of 
the Postal Service, Frederick R. Kappel, have requested a meeting with 
the President. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss inflationary prob
lems confronting the Postal Service that have created a deficit and a need 
for a rate increase to meet costs. This issue is important and it would be 
desirable for the President to discuss it and other postal matters with them. 

Recent allegations by Jack Anderson in the "Washington Post" about the 
misconduct of Mr. Klassen make it desirable to obtain your opinion on the 
advisability of such a meeting. Briefly, Anderson makes the following claims: 
(1) Klas sen was involved in a conflict of interest and a violation of the law 
when he accepted approximately $20, 000 in fees from a client whom he 
aided while a member of the Postal Board of Governors. (2) Under Klassen, 
the Postal Service filled many jobs as political favors. (3) Klassen misused 
funds by lavishly furnishing his office and by taking trips on Postal Service 
funds to visit his properties. (4) The Postal Service slowed service in 1972 
to aid the Nixon Campaign. (5) Klassen is under investigation by the FBI 
for these activities. 

I have attached copies of the most recent articles to give you a flavor of 
their content. OMB has commented regarding the $302, 200 for furnishing 
the Executive Office suites, and the $528, 360 to outfit the Board of Directors 
offices and conference rooms and the $12, 870 in Klassen' s traveling expenses 
in 1973, that there appears to be no illegal activity involved, although one 
could conclude that these activities might be done less expensively. A GAO 
report to Congressman H. R. Gross, on this matter, dated December 16, 1973, 
reported that the office procurements and the travel expenses appeared valid, 
but implied in the case of the furnishings that more competitive bid purchases 
might have been used. 
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I would appreciate your feelings on this matter as soon as possible. It is 
important that the President become aware of the problems besetting the 
Postal Service and unless there are reasons to the contrary, Klassen and 
Kappel should be the individuals to brief the President. The Postmaster 
General is not a Presidential appointee; he is appointed by the Board of 
Governors of the Postal Service, who are appointed for nine year terms 
by the President with Senate confirmation. 

Attachments: 
1. Schedule Proposal re: above 

,r·...-ir y n 
v d -r-;- ' V 
F. Lynn May 

2. Six Jack Anderson 1 s articles from the "Washington Post'' 

' 



MEETING: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FORMAT: 

SPEECH 
MATERIAL: 

STAFF: 

RECOMMEND: 

BACKGROUND: 

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 
DATE: 
FROM: 
VIA: 

September 3, 1974 
Geoff Shepard 
Warren Rustand 

With E.T. Klassen, Postmaster General of the 
United States and Frederick R. Kappel, Chairman of 
the Board of Governors of the U.S. Postal Service 

Open (Mr. Kappel will be in D. C. on September 10 
on Postal Service business) 

To discuss problems of the U.S. Postal Service in
cluding current performance, economic factors, labor 
contracts and future appointment to the Board of 
Governors 

-Oval Office 
-Participants: E.T. Klassen, Frederick R. Kappel and 
Benjamin F. Bailar, Senior Assistant Postmaster 
General 

Background material and talking points regarding the 
Postal Service will be supplied by the Domestic Council 
Staff 

F. Lynn May 

Ken Cole 

Since the post office reorganization in 1971, it has been 
strongly criticized as unresponsive to Congress and the 
needs of the American people. The Service was intended 
as a semi-independent corporation to place the post office 
on a paying rather than a deficit basis. Inflated fuel and 
labor costs plus customer resistance to mechanization 
and re-routing have hurt the attempts to balance the books. 

Klassen has also figured in allegations in Jack Anderson's 
columns. 

The Postmaster General is not a Presidential appointee; 
he is appointed by the Board of Governors ~ .. Postal. 
Service, who are appointed for nine year y~~~~}l' the 
President with Senate confirmation. r:· .. 
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wlz I tl~ • a.•i'hln!§ton 1 . erry4io..an-il.nfl TIIE WASHL'fGTON POST S:i.turda1,Jun~8.1'17s E5~ 
~l I 

' ~I I Postmaster Irlannges to Balk 'Critics '1 
~\ I y Jack Ander~on One House committ~e mem-j meaningless letter warning! Percy charged, oiteo "are nei. ~! 

1 
. her~ Rep. Charles Wilson (D-1 !<!assen that hi:; patience '·has ther professionall•1 ualilie1 '/: I In a ·".: l~J of ~olumns, we Cahf.), wanted help in • is pri- worn thin." That was six :nonths nor adequately eq~ipped to di. ~\ l l j~ave c:rrerul!y do'.!umeoted how mary election campaign. Sud- ago; yet Dulski's patience still agnose and treat acute ear di!r 2-.l 

1 

:;st?a~'er ~eneral. Ted. Kl~.:· denly, the .?ostmasie.r General hasn't been exacerbated. orders." _., .>yn n:i~ bv1shed h1mselr wi.n turned up in the unhkely town "'lse"'here fr·· ·al f th 
• .~ " . 

~ " , 0 !Cl S 0 e W h' t h' 1 ""'h 
.ne :ipour:.ggances m pow,er j·of Lvnwood Calif which had \ . p t 1 W k U as in~ on w a -1 e 'Ore!> 

' . ' . • ' ., • • . mencan :J~ a or ers n· . . . r -

d.Qled om 10QS a ad cgntrertsJo I JUSt b. een added to Wilson's con· 1 · . t' - = I r h ~ tig1ous, nonprofit Populatio. r 
. . . d ,. . ioa cung_ qi_, ..J:o.wnn:._.....ve. R f B h' . 
n1s crom~s an Dl,)t Pol 1tic;; gressional district. ~ lled..fm:.K' , 1 • e erence ureau, w icn co-~ead oi cleilvering the mail. Although Klassen is a ~:e:--ub- "~ . ~e.n:.s.I~.m.PlU! . . ined. th~ ~erm " population ex: He ha3 managed to get away 1 !ican and Wilsun a Democrat ootn~te . ongressman Wil- plos1on,' is short $8.5,000. The with these abuses by intensely they appeared together st ~ son.dem~d that Klas.s:n cam~ to FBI has c~arged that the money _

1 
woo mo; the Postal Service's luncheon, dutifully attended by C

1al.ifo.rma tho campai.,n for him, wound up m the bankaccountoc 
i ~ ~ . l . . . c.atming t e Postmaster Gen- th - d .. '· f t ' 1 
.·,J1 I 0.< g..,91::u1ur:s anu i:ne po~ta worke:-s. The invitations . • e xoun auon :s ormer a<! mg l.~k.; l\!e o :::s ot ongress who are were mailed at the taxpayers' er~l ~appened to ?e 1~ the area president, Alvaro Garcia-Pena , 5~~ ;;up osed lo supervise ti lJl. expense in official Postal Seri- at en ~g \region~ con:e~~ We spoke to Garcia-Pena who ~ e ooard of governors is ice envelopes. · en.ce. spo esman or Du s 1 refused to coi:ii-ment ..• Lt. ~a. I\ dominated by the lions of ind us- For the m.os powerful.., . said the . House chairman Wallace Robmson, director o! ~ ,try, who were expected to bring be rs of the Pos~ Office comnl.i,t. wanted. to give the pos~l man- the Defense Supply Agency, rebusinessli:<e efficiency to the tees, Klassen has arranged t agers h~e to work things out ~ently flew to the Far East for a P t I S · B t 1.k D . 

1 . . . but now is ready to move. th ·~ "l · t' t "Th 
, os a erv1ce. u i e ame , place a friend of their choice QoU • . ree-wee,,, ogis 1cs our. e. 1 }Gassen has turned the lions th.e board of governors. Among Hard o! hearing-Sen. Char!es general and two aides were the .,. I into pussycats who purr their those who were able to plant a Percy (R-Ill.), who has a hearing sole passengers aboard a huge r approval whenever he appears political supporter on the board problem himself, has call.ed Air For~e 707. The flying _behe:::"'!1 before them. were Senate chairman Gale Mc- ~pon ~he Food and Drug Admm- :noth, said a ~pokesman, was go;., i ! The full board doesn't even Gee (D-Wyo.); Sen. Hiram Fong istrati?n .and the Federal Trade mg to the On~nt anyway . . . Gov· - I! ~other. to 1'.'eet regularly. Some- (R-H:iwaii), the ranking Senate Comm1s?1on to ~rote;,t the hard ernment auditors have charged ~I 
'times it directs the !$10-billion Republican; and Rep. Ed Der· of .h~a:nng agamst qua7kery, that the arm!d .fo.rces. ran up _ postal organization by tele- winski (R-Ill.) who will be the whtcn is all too rampant" m the more than $1 b1lhon m extra phone, rubber-stamping Klas- ranking Hous~ Republican next $150 million hearing-aid indus- charges on 53 weapons system3 ¥:.[j sen's decisions by conference year. try. during the last six month~ o! ..:_ cail. Klassen's slick conaressional Unscn;pulous salesmen and 1973. The confidential audit The likeable Klassen is even stroking may exiiai;. why the I dealers often sell hearing aids identified the Air Force as the 

I 
m_ore s ·11ful a~ 3tro1nng the fur Post Office commlttees have to people, pa;ticularly the eld- wor~t ?ffe~der, with more than GI the con15ress1on~l watchdogs, made no move to investigate our 1 erly, who don t ne~d them. Oth- $3 billion rn cost ~verruns. Th.e who have oeen assigned to keep revelations. · l,ers who need medical attention Army exceeded its cost esnan eye on hi:n. He makes fre- Meanwhile, House post office for ear problems, raiher than mates by $1.7 billion, the Navy quent trips up to Capitol Hill to committee chairman Thaddeus hearing aids, are seriously in- by more than $1 billion. A Pen .. butter up the members of the Dulski (D·N.Y.), actually headed jured because they trusted tagon spokesman blamed inflaSenate and House Post Office off a planned investigation of some smooth-talking salesman. tion ... The House Judiciary 

l 
commthithteeb~. AL leMt' .

1
once a the Postal Service by the House State hearing aid licensing ~dommNittee i~ t_ranscri~~ng Pres-m?~ , e rea.uasta or unches Small Business Committee. boards "are often packed with 1 ent . ixon s tamous n~tergate-w1tn them. · Claiming. jurisdiction, Dulski dealers," Percy complained in a tapes m three rooms which used When Kla3~en i3 unavail~ble, insisted it was his job to investi- private letter to Food and Drug .to be occupied, ironic~llq, by postal lobbyis~ Norm Halliday gate the Postal Service. But in- .commissioner Alexander •the House Select Committee on is o.n the Hill ready to attend to stead of an investigation, he Schmidt. ·Crime • the1rwant~. merely fired off a stern but Th0 •alesmen themselve•, " ~ 

J •n'74, Unite<l F .. tur-. S)'ll<il~t.., 1-
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THE w ASHINGTON POST . Tbur.<day, Jane 20, 197.j F1 
~~~--:---~~~~~~~-=---'-~~ 7 lassen Paid by Firm He Aided 

B J .k And l Instead, we have exposed a structed personal aides to make,House hatchetmat1 Charfos Col-7 · ac · - erl'!on record of misspending and mi~- ?ut .~he paperwo:k that >yo~id son, a~know~~~~ing they would Postmaster Crl!neral Ted Klas- management. Klassen cut bacx J~stiiy the deal. T:ien he tnea to have nad difficulty convicting sen has ,ociJJarn0 Sel:flral fom1. ~ostal work_:rs _ a_nd slowed ~e the trans.~ffio-n-by enfrust= him. The likelihood, thenfora, £a.nil tleYa~Hees mm aown the ma11s aunng the 1972 mg e Segal rile to a loyal aide is that he will aet a liaht ·seO:. a firm do.in"' ~'4Ges~ali.itll the ~iecti_oncampa~~ v:e.~ported, who kept it under l?ck and key. tence ... Washington ;ke~tk" Postal Se. · e. m oraer to avow i:a~smg postal (We got hold of the file anyway.) suspect Colson's sudden ~m-

~ 
Vlhila he was deputy postmas- rates a~d antago_mzmg the vot- The following year, Klassen brace of Christianity was.a acai· ter general, he int ers agamst :Mr. Nixon. . began collecting secret fees fold conversion. But memben of son° e Martin E. Se- While the mail service deteri- from the Segal company which h~s prayer circle are cou\'jnced o _ - orated, we wrote, be lavished retained him, he told us, be- his heart has changed~ ··The.:r . · ion en a half-miliion-<lollar postal fu.11ds on .himself for ev- cause oi his expertise as a labor come to his office dailyfor):Jra:;l 1Postal contract. . · fr ~enthouse (.[iii- r , n - xpert. He. insis'ted ~rs:.'1'.he~_also spentweellit-ii;Ip-1 Then he move<l up to th<:! m« ro _o Christmas ~ts that be could see nothing at all mg rum rill a huge scrapboQx of Board of G;Jvernors, which con- fm:_l}is "rien~ · '':::'Ong with this. clippings to dramatize to the trols the Postal Service . ...JJ:p-, ~e postal paY[oll with his cro- He also denied advance c~urt that he co.uldn't get a hl:r known tp-ih . tbe.:...g~Gl'S~mes and anaea out contracts knowledge of the subsequent tnal ... Washington's contmhracce,pied "managemen~ to favored companies. , $5g, contract at :w.as versial International Polieia stiltant "'ees" from the gal · Although these · boondoggles awarded to the Segal firm in Academy, which provides traL'lcompany "?l'bile he w.as ~~ntiqg cost the taxpayers much more :March, 1973 when Klassen wa ing for foreign police as part ol I on t,he board. · than the Segal company col- PMG. Yet-the company got the our foreign aid program. aho J

, 'When my associate Jack Clo- lected, Klassen's dealincs with contract even though it was one trains security guards for overherty confronted him with our ~firm coriS'n': . a §r....<,iOD- of the :Ughest bidders'.° seas corporations. Guards:have findings, Klassen admitted he flict of in erest and an apparent Martin Segal told us he been sent to the school from th$ had ;re~ei~ound S20;!!00 viola on of the law. Here are earned : no money personally Arabiall:American Oil Co., Firei"il . from thwrm.!:-Our investigation the details: · / · from the company's , good for· stone Tire and Rubber <;o. ol determined that the P..2lIDents On March 5, 1970, the firm's tune. He said he is now an un- ~iberia, Saudi Arabian Air· totaled $22,917.57. · founder and namesake, Martin paid consultant to the company hi:e~, the Liberian-American The Board of G<:Jvernors, E_, Segal; wrote a personal letter he founded. · 1ihmng Co. and the Creo1e .Pe-meanwhlle, elected Klassen as to Klassen in behalf of a client, Footnote:-~ Last week, The troleum Corp. of Venezuela. _.<\.u the nation's 60th Postmaster Retirement Advisers,. · Inc., Washington Post documented in AID spokesman assured tis that, I Gene~ot long afterwards, which wanted a contract to a series of articles how the ex;cept for a $9 insurance prethe ~egal firm was back angling produce retirement literature Postal Service under Klassen is mmm for each student, th~ corfor postal contracts. It landed a for post.:JJ employees. · · · n~wit waste and ineffici- porations reimburse the :U.S. $50,00!Lcontr~t, although its Postal . employees already ency, resulting.in igher. costslgovernment for the training ..• 

j 
b"ra'aStoajshingly was more than coul.d get all the retirement lit- a,nd slower mail secyice. These- F. allowing our rec.ent analysis of dou le the lowe~t entry-:- e~a~e ~ey neecte?. ,~om the rie~ by ~na!d Ke§~l&ll· a pains- the fo~eign ~id. prograi?; _the Ted-xlassen is a tall, stern, Civil Service Comin1~s1on. Nev- taking ' reporter, showed that agency s public mfonnation ofimpressive figure with a tired, ertheless, Klassen - agreed to first-class mail users are over- ficers were provided with sagging face. He rose from of· award Segal's client a five-year, charged and, therefore are sub- "guidance" on answering' antic' '£ice boy to pre3ident of Ameri- half-million-dollar contract. sidizingthe "junk mail.'" _ ipated pres~ inquiries. The 9ffi-l 
can Can Co. before President TheSegalfirm'stakewas15per ·· Washington Whirl-The cial line was that the accuracy Nixon :recruited him to bring cent. Watergate prosecutors have of our figures could not be chalhls busi.'l.ess :skill3 to the Postal After Klassen already , had drafted a favorable, secret pre- lenged,.only our "slant." · ·_ 1,Service. ~ ~~eed to the contra~t, he in-!s~ntencing report on ex-White . ~1974,UmtedFeaturoSyudi~t~ I 1 
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THE WASHINGTON POST Friday,July5, l?':.J FlS 

p Po·'Jlmaster's lJI:zgh Life 1¥o1t Denied 
B.y J uc.:.k .luuierson' I a no-parking zone, the car's en-j money but denies onlY..thilt..it I their sails, however, when we 

~I 
l 
I 

in response to our in vestiga-1 gine idiing to power the air con-1 was secret. I discovered that Klassen's ner-

.. 1 
d.._. 

tive s~ries on po_st;.il ·abuses, the I ditioner. When the Kl_assens1 N""o iIBe on the board of gover-J sonal friends had also received 

posta1 authormes have been emerged triumphantly with the I nors knew Klassen had taken a , stamp albums. 

fencing with the. faet_~. They I curtain rods, the chauffeur pop- j !ee fr~m a postal contractor._ We! •The postal poobah~ lab'::!l~d 

I ha~eputon .· d:nzlmg display of '. ped out, deposited the cu rtarn mterv1ewed people at the high- 1 false our_ charge that tne malls 

I 
doog1c.g :i;:ia thrusting. • ! rods m the trunk and drove off i est levels of the Postal Service; are movmg slower now than 

'·:"=1!1 We reported, for example, jwith the Klassens in a car that I they had· no knowledge oi the I they did three years ago. They 

'\}_·; I that Postmaster General Ted had been kept cool forth em. ., payment. Even Martin E. Segal cited their own stud1es but did 

Klassen h:!d frequently dis- [ Most of our charges, of course, himself, now retired from his I not mention that the studies 

··~ patched his chau!!eur to pie up were more · serious.. We re- ! firm, told us he didn't know that : were manipulated to make th~ 

his · ,, o postaJ.•ported. for example, that Klas- 1· the firm he founded had paid I mail look like it ;i,oved fa3ter. 

he3cI"guar:te~s l.o dine with hi'm"fsen collected a secret $22,917.67 Klassen. ! ·sometimes mail wa,; specially 

in his pFivate kit~hen, 1th th'e-- ~ee from the_ Manin E. Segal Co. · Not until my associate Jack handled, so as to move more 

ta,wayers prov1dmg the -cook in 1971· while he was on the Cloherty confronted him with quickly· ror the benefit of the 

and ·aiter. postal board of governors. . the facts did Klassen concede studies. 

The U.S .. Postal Service as- . The previous year, he had per- that he had pocketed the money. • The post office denied our 

sured inquiring congressmen lsonally intervened as deputy We believe the transaction, in- 1 charge that the bulk mail net-. 

J 
· that :'rirs. Klassen "r;.rely ·has postmaster general to award a deed, was secret. But the real work had run into cost overruns. 

· · · had luncr~ with the Postmaster contract that the Segal firm point is that Klassen collected I Since the denial, however, the 

General." Quite true. She dines, sought for a client. Thanks to $22,917.67 from a firm that had! House Post Office Committee 

· not lunches, with him as we re- Klasse·n, the c~~~1_~_..- received postal benefits. I' has verified our cha_ rges. . . 

'~ · ported. . . able to ·colle.i:~~~=; Here are a few more examples I The Postal Service hasnt at-

jff - We .also. rep?rted that Klas . cenffe . , hen Klass.en, after hi of post office hair-spl~tting: . tempted to refute our findings 

. · sen's 1~nte..cnauffe1~r <h~ )Jas promotion to the pos a ooal'd, • The Postal Service denied that Klassen has packed the 

'.f "i:1 two~!} so many overtime e.r- ccepted a $22 9l,.7.67 consult· FJassen's f '" s,.!!l)a ropjal ,:,' I postal payroll with his old 

:"~\, :;z .. , fa;dSFhat he daub ed..hi;; regu- ant's fee h:.om the same firm. esp1te the fact that it is equip-! friends. Many hold do-nothing 

, lar salary. Responded the . _ .lleJi,.w,i,th its-ow-n...private dini-ng I jobs, pulling down as much as 

' · ~f Postal Service: The chauffeur is Klassen, meanwhile, moved .area and a da:i;l2_ed. He also I $40,000 a year, while postmas-

~
~;Q·1.?,f: entitled to overtime pay "on the up the .final notch on the postal shares with the postal board an ters around the nation are bein;:; 

.,, ; . many occasions when ::'Ar. Klas-1ladder and became Postmaster111th-floor penthouse, :replete 1 told to tighten their belts. 

sen is call.ed upon to fulfill ~eneral. _Tllereafter the Segall with oak Iloor~, plush carpeting., Rep. Charles Wilson (D-Calif.) 

~
·61,f postal engagements outside of lflrm received a-large postal con- fancy chandehers a~ a $50,000 now has called Klassen and hio, 

. . . regular_wo
1
rking ~ours." k 

1
. 

1 
tracdt to do ~ Aiie insurance kll.che.n . .The...boar • .ee1s...til.e.i:e.. cront ie

1
s on thH: car.pehf fo

1
r t!:eidr 

A typ1ca occas10n tco p ace fstu y. · · " once a month; it is available to was re ways. e m1g ta so 1;.n 

on Sunday, June 16, after we had l Klassen now has issued an in- Klassen all the time. it instructive to study their 

written our sto lJ'. A government i dignant denial. He did not re- • Klass en's press aides origi- dodges and denials as a lesson 

~ chauffeur drove the Klassens to llceive any "secret" fees, he has 

1 

nally told us only dignitaries re- 1 in the · Nixon administratlon 

• a departn;ent store wh~re they prote~~ed rig_h teously. But if you ceived fancy stamp albums from j s.pecialty of government by pub-

purchasea some;.,, curtain rods. !read his denial closely, you will . the Postmaster General for 
1 
he relat10ns. 

~y . I The chauffeur waited outside in I find he does not deny.t.akingthe~ Christmas. They had to trim i 0 1974, United Feature Svndi'"1bo 
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Notice: Hechinger Rockville and 
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1 AJ1ecrrations Ag:ain 
THE WASHINGTON POST Tlwrsdo.y, July 25, 19~-~ Ii' 'O . J_~ 

J 
·By Jae - Ander.son j Justice Department to d~t~r- left leg had resolved itself and ment to protect personnel. 

I 
· mine whether these act1v1tles that the President was "fine." against firearms. 

, FBI is now investlgatrng were illegal or merely im- This was contradicted later by Our report was echoed a 

. , our allegations a 1 - proper. , both the President's physician, month later by Sen. Henry 

master e.ru:,r.a~d Klassen. Ziegler's Lies-Despite all the Dr. Walter Tkach, and staff Jackson (D-Wash.). Ziegler im-

s We have reported that Klas- Waier"ate lies that have back- chief, Gen. Alexander M. Haig, mediately denied it. · He had 

) sen accepted_ a $2~,917.67 _con- fired, ~residential press secre- Jr .. who acknowledged that the spent an entire morning, he 

I sultant's fee rrom tne Martrn E. tary Ronald L. Ziegler still phlebitis condition is continu- said, trying in vain to find ou:_t. 

j Segal Com_pany, a postal con- seems incapable oi. telllng the .ing. ,.,., - what Ja~kson was talking abo_ut. 

1 tractor. while he was a member t··uth about the-mo-r minor mat- · Dr . .1 kach added that he had Perhaps Amen can companies 

of the Postal Service's policy- I t~··s " · I warned the President not to go want to sell the Soviets '"walkie

rn~1'ing Board of Gove_rnors. i Fr:om time to time, we publish 1 to the Midd!e East last m_onth, talkies . or something," sug

- Befor~ his promotion to the I a catalog of ··zieglerisms," as I because the olooddot in his leg gested Ziegler. .. 

boa'.d , K.lassen penon~lly han-
1 
we call his official falsehoods., might become dislodged and ; Next day, the ;,tory. ~as cono 

dle<l as aepuly post:na:ster gen-1 Here is the latest edition: endanger his life. f.rmed, and_ Z1egler was caught 

i era! a transaction that netted I 1. A year ago, we reported that · T_his substantiates _our rep~rt 1Il an~t~er he. . . . _ 

1 the Se<>al firm 15 per cent of a Ith \V. h. H k t t wh tie the President was m tne Washington Wh1rl-V ice Pre~-

: "' ' 1 .e ue ouse - ep a secre . . .;., · · ident Ford ha- be k. 

I 
half-million-dollar contract. I blackli·t of Republinan. sena- ~l!ddle r,ast that a special med1- " en_ ma lllg 

Again, after Klassen left the '! tors w;o had dispiea~ed P-esi- cal team had been sent to the 0h0a0rdf-sel~happ5eals for $::>0 to $5,-

b b 
· 

1 d · or • e enate and House 

oard to ecome postmaster rdent Nixon and who forthwith Me iterranean as an unprece- R bl" ·' .t 

I 
·~ l h s l f' I • . . · ' . . ' d d f epu ican campaign comm1 -

gene"la d t eth e. gla ir;11 ~:Vast . were denied White Hous_e rnv1- ~~Tthe pfr~cau wnt. . " tees. His letter for House candi-

awarc e -~no er_ arge ;on .. ~ac ltations an~ other courtes~es. . . e _ ive-man . ear:;_. we re- dates is signed "Jerry Ford." 

ff ttho dopa l Ille· isnsu1_ance _s.udy for The Whtte House put out an ~orted\"o1nl. JunJe Fl4,. tis }edf byf The Senate letter is more for: 

.. . e osta ervice. " · - · I indignant denial that any such capt. " 1 iam · ~u y, cme 0 mal, signed "Gerald R. Foret., 

~
I Alto; ou,,torJ appe.,ed, the li't exi,ted. Now ""' 'tory b" '"'''·'' at the Betu.,da Nm! I· .. President Nixon's most ag

F~I assigned agents to d~ter- i been confirmed by none other Hospital, and_ Dr, Mye'. R~sen- gressive defender, Rabbi Bar-

mme whether the $22,911.67,tthan the fo-mer White House thal, head of the hospitals In-~ h K rff . ·t " .. 

h. 'h Kl"l- -- 11 t d f i . t · C U ·t,. luc o , is nos ran,,,er .o con-

w le • 0~~en co ec e rom impresa-io oi dirty tricks ensive are m · · t I 1966 K rff d 

::> J f" ·n , 1 ' ' 
roversy. n , oi e-

- t~e Segal. mn, was an 1 ega1 1CharlesW.Colson. .. :J. We broadcast over the Mu- fended the John Birch Society 

,,,.°' ' kickback m "return for these I On a tape made without his t~al radi~ network on June lS against attacks by the Jewish 

,. postal contrads. . knowledge, Colson said: "A tnat the Umted S_tates was pre- Anti-Defamation L-eague. Bur 

~~··· We have also documented rn a !lovely gi rl .. . worked for me parmg to ~ell police equipment Korff told us he has now Jiad 

~ series of columns how Klassen and maintained all those lists to the_ Soviet secret police, of all "second thoughts" about the 

~ 1i spent postal funds for Christmas I which were known as the 'oppo- people. · . . . Birchers, "because they want 

~
. gifts, fancy furn1shmgs and . nents lists,'. pe~J>t~ ,who would .. Among the cnme-flghtmg the President impeached." ... 

0th.er personal extrav~gances~ l_not be invitect ·td the White equ_ipment American compa- Th~ _House Ethics_ Com!nittee, 

JU
. how he padded the postal pay House." . mes would offer to the KGB, we whicn .has been m existence 

roll with his friends and fi;lVored I Those on the "opponents reported, were mobile crime since early 19£7, got around to 

- other friends with po_st. al con- '1 lists," s_ aid Colson, _were "some ~abs,. metal detectors, voice issuing i_ts "Advisory Opinion 

.- tract:;: how he~ly guys in the Senate'!, who had an- idenhhcation systems, ide_tec- No. 3" last month. In other 

slowed the-nlails in-1il'7~ noyed the White Hous.e. twn devices _to locate ex_Plos1ves I words, the committee has felt 

e,v · a ra e..i.ncre.as.e.tha~ci.g.bt • - . and_ narcoti~s, ele~tnc arcs, cor;lpelled to issue formal ethi-

h,avµilr..tPres1dent Nixon;s,r_e- 2. Earlier thi~ month, Ziegler anh-carsteahng dev_1ces, chem~ cal advice less than once.every 

election prospe~ts. . twice assu,_red reporters th_atth,~ ica .~s and gas, _equipment for two years. . ; 

"l{e w1 eave it to the FBI and phlebitis· ·1_n P!,'_esident Nixon s I tracmg frngerprmts and. equip- ·1974. United Feature. Syndicate Inc. 
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c 
By Jack. .Ander!!O.a Pl3za, however, he is continuing $5,748, a $1,141 conference table million to bring the new postal 

The clamor Inst week for unabashedly to live in the high and a $194.50 telephone table. headquarters up to Kla3sen'a 

Richard Nixon to evacuate the style we have described in pre- His carpet cost the taxpayers si:andards. 

White House was :iccomnanied vious columm. . $11,666 and the draperies <:ame Because the building was Ptrl"

by a more modest dema~d that His latest extravagance is a to $5,999. Not far away is a pan- chased "as is," all repair:i ·mu.>t 

Ted Klassen l~ave the Postal jcarpeted· and paneled stairwell try, which cost the taxpayers an- be paid by the Postal Service. 

Service. for his rare walks between the other$5,280. Already, $357,5CO has been laid 

I out for additional architectural 

! Several Post U ion offi- loth and llt~ floors .. He usual"? Upstairs, the food fro'm the and engineering work. Now a 

i cials;-~d our exposes tr~vels the_d1stance m ~.e fanc1- pantry can be prepared in a fab- leaky garage is going to cost an

' ottne]>..ostmaster General, have est executive elevator m town, ulous $50,000 kitchen, which we 

.

1

. called for his res_i2'.nation: T~:! which ~ifts him gran.dl~ ~om his mentioned in an earlier article. o~~~ $l:~ t:~;p~~· mo-;ing 

have now been Jomed, :ugnm- reception room up to !Us pent- Despite our stories about his ex- slower, and postal w'.orkers ·may· 

cantly, by Rep. ~Horris Udall (D- house. tr:ivagance, he treated himsel! hav
9 

dililculcy keeping up with· 

, Ariz.), a p°6werinl member of th here have been occasions, to some new dinnerware on May b d Kl 

House Post Off:ce Commi_ttee. 'tiowever, when he has beeD 15 · lectina $6,147.25 worth of the cost. of living, ut Te as-· 

• • ~ se "' . 8-!1* has 1t ~ade. 

In response to all thi:s pre • obliged to use the back stairs. cmna, crystal, holloware and . Washington Whirl _ Father 

sure, Klassen decided to gi Not one to trod on ordinary, bar- flatware. John McLaughlin, the White 

, himself a raise. He ~aioled t ren steps, he has now installed He ordered nothing but ti.~ House speech writer, took to the 

I 
board of governors mto swee plush carpeting, aluminum pan- best, of course. He bought a tea Voice of America to give his de-' 

e;iing h~ ex~en~e. allowan eling and globe wall lights in cup and saucer set for $13.50 fense of Richard Ni,xon to lands· 

and guaranteeing mm a Sl5, the stairwell between the two each, cream pitchers that cost around the world. The Jesuit 

annual retirement if he should ors. $59.70 apiece and sugar bowls priest said that "morally ap1'!ak

choose to step down. We have already reported that that ran up to $53.23 apiece. He ing" he was not "offended 

Earlier this year, after we the Postmaster General spent paid an incredible $229.52 for greatly" by the President'a 

started writing about his mis· $302,200 to furnish his loth-floor two water pitchers. Watergate activities. l\k

management, ·he wangled a job stttte aiid an even more stagger- The other offices in the Pest· Laughlin, who had also put his 

I security clause in his new con· ing $528,380 to outfit the pent- master General's complex are imprimatur on the President's 

tract. The board of governors. house rbr the Board of Gover- equipped with four settees to- cursing and obscenities as re-

amazingly agreed to pay him a nors. They rarely use it, so he taling $3,297, two sofas costing vealed on the tapes, said "the 

full $60,000 a year salary until has simply added it to his lavish $3,349, eight conference tables rawest ·and mo.st vulgar use of 

1977 if he should be Ii red. domain. running $11,660 and 20 chairs political power I've ever seen is 

In other words, the taxpayers: . . " , . for the tables costing $9,642. in the ecclesiastical world.". ';·~-

will be stuck with paying Klas- Visit?rsenterKlas:sensofflce There is also a $1.,&35 drum ta- B.J.(Joe)Tofani,formanyyear:i 

sen no matter what he does - througn two, sets of ':"alnut ble, two credenzas worth $2,644 chiei of the Army Corps of En-_ 

$60,000 a year if he hangs on, doors, 0?8 emolazone,d with the and 14 lounge chairs costing $5,· gineers poHcy and analysis di vi~ 

$60,000 a year if he is fired or Post Office sea!. T.0~,co.st: $3,- 559. Above it all hangs a $3,718 sion, helped shape water pro

$15,000 a year if he resigns. 671-,,The receptlom~s-desk cost chandelier. jects worth billions to contrac-

l'rleanwhile, the FBI is investi- $l,5i6, and. Klassen s personal There is no chandelier in the tors. Now he has jumped the 

gating our charges against Klas- secretary sits at a cheaper. $1,- bathr?om. But it contains an im- fence into industry and is wcir~

sen, particularly a report that 014 model. press1ve $800 marble counter- ing for the Water Resources 

he received a $22,917 fee from a His own desk, for traditional top. Congress whose members i.ri

postal contractor. ..,, reasons, was hauled in from his The L'Enfant Plaza Building, elude many seeking contrac_t~ 

As long as he holds out in his "former headquarters. But he which houses postal brass, was and subcontrac_ts for work origi.

postal penthou~~sh-,has a convertible c_ouch cost~ng purchased for $30 million. It has nated by T~fani's old oifice. _ -

ingto~able L'Enfant $1,143, seven chairs totalling cost the ta_xpayers another $81 °1974. Unitad FeatureSyM.kata · : 
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t I 
.. ,, I !1 7~senls ~ zi. Tra/D'(3ledRostm~~~1'l I. By Jacl iilldencn J cn.ly one ottter itle31 posta.1 ra~ not be can.celled as !s pre-!:Sodety camprugD. Wllat ~ ·~ 

c!ai, while he jou:rneyed eight seribe<i by law for those whol;prising is that Cllu:rcll's ~b
P~er ~~ T?d Klas :nmes to ur nea:r his iar ilung ·discriminate. :ucan opponent Bob Smlth has 

sen has bulli llimself the most .Pl'f):Periies. But Weinberge:r's ~eneral not condemrred the Bil'ch-"'1'S' 

J !n.'rorlom .,ill~ bl Washingi:t>n Eve!l Xlas~•s 'Wife gets in on 1eounsel, John Rhinelander smear. 
mth t:eitp;;iye.i' funds, but regn- the act. The Postal Semeeihuekedthememo backtoMiles,l AsmanyaslOO,OOO:reprintnrt 1 ·farl1 !eaves il for :personal jun- :picked up a ;.J340 tah when .she·;scrawling on it, "Either hold or ;a Birch Society article are being 

; kets, also ~· oi Uncle ·was the guest of honor at the Na- :destroy." Instead, it was slipped ;ci.l'culated in an effort to dis-

Ji Sam. tiona\ Assoeiation of Po.stmas- 1out of the files and into .our 'credit Church on Vietnam. The 
j: The inl'pul..~ IDassen, who ters convention in Salt Lake rands. · ;right-wing circular ' quotes 

.,' i l!lasju$i~tbattne:oriceoi City. 
When we reached Rhinelan- :church assaying that America's 

~I ha stampiS xnin'f! up agaiD, spen · l!e:anwhile, tire postal semce lder. _he insisted that he had iVietnam "commitments ~i
::; 1 ., ::i2b'i'O$tQ18<eities · is saddled 'With a $500 million ittansmitred :Miles' views to We- lemnly made -~ust ·be kept. 

!!i l.1973 3 tnve rei!cl' at ami.o deiicit and service continues to P.nberger verbally . .He said he 
1
lwhether wisely or unwiseJY."' 

ill j :l;luts' mm in a class with s decline. Unless Congress baiis prdered the memo destroy_ed or :However; 'it lops off Chnrch'3 

;;l I taty-of State Heruy A. filssmge him out, t:iie free-wheeling Post· ,pigeon-holed only because it : next sen:tence, "But there :n~r. 
Ii'! Klssinger has been exhaus • master will ask for another rate was no longer necessary. There at any time. has . been any Cl>m

,!; I edJy settling wars; Kl.assen, 0 hike soon. It may cost thirteen was no-intention to conceal the :mitment on th_e p~ of the U,S 
Ill! I ~e o~er hand, has been visi. cents to !llail a letter, and help fact that Mil~ th.ought We~nber- .to fight the war in 'Soutll Vi~ 
! , mg bis vario'US real estate bot • underwnte Ted Kiassen's royal ger was acting illegally m not :nam." · · ,,. 1 
j!i ingsaroundtheCl;Juntry. · "Na. "life. , . . · mo~ng film~y ag~ ~Uni·; This . is a tittle llka ,~ 
j "Tm going to take a little trip · . lbghts Rebet-Health. Edu ca- vers1t-J o! Callfor,ma. he sauL , . Abe .:tfucoln as saying he would 
and look at my property," the tion · and W~liare Secretary Miles; Rhinelander said, was. :carry on his work "with lliailee," 

peripatetic Postmaster is fond Caspar_ W. Wemberge'r permit- simply · overmled · on leg.al 'without addmg tbe Wol'ds ,"'tl) 

· «>itelling i:Olleagu'eSjust before ted the Uniyersity of California grounds which had. nothing to :ward .none.'' .· · · . ·~ :;: 
a junket. He owns handsome to keep $50. ~Ilion ~ federal do with Wei.nberger's personal Even Smith's own GOP. 'pit. 

· j properties in Florid.a, caltlor- contracts ~e~p1~e advice from a political ambitions in Caiifor- :mary . challengers .dew.:. ~ed 
i nia and Cilnnecticut, and cloaks ~P ,.HE\Y civil nghts_ lawyer that nia. HEW' Civil Rights chief Pe- the Bi.."cil . smear crunpa~ 

I his tra~ then as "official bnsi· his ~ct1ons were illegal and ter. Holmes als~ spo~ up-. f-Or Now. we have disc~ a du.a 

; nes.'L. .. ·: . , :· . . _would set a bad precedent. · Weinberger, saYJng Miles' v1e.w to Bob Smith's timidlly towmd 
: Although junlteting by gov~ . The giant university- in Wero· ·had ' been disputed by other the Birchers. who once mGt.mted f ;'

: ernment officials is l!Upposed to berger's home state had been lawyers_ . " . . . .•. the same . kind . oi eantpllign 
he on the public :record, Klassen accused for more than a year of · - Footnote: Although . the Uni· againsfPresidenl Pwigb.tEUlen. 

, has refused to give us his vouch- discrimination against women versity of California can still im· ;how er. , _. · ,; ; , ,'<,,;. 

I ers for 1974. For fis~al- 1973, and blacks in ~otb: ,academic ~rov~ its record on di'icrimina- : Smith haS ~8iVed ~ 
:! however; we have tallied up at and non-acadenuc ;iobs., When. tion, 11 bas made.good progress ·contributions of .. $1,000· ·eadf 

Iea_st$2,000s1'.entby~assen<:>n Eerkel~y still coull:ih'.t 'get its u~d~rthethreatofl?s~gits$5_0 'from Bireh Society ~ 
visits to the sites of !us _real~ house m o~er by ~~· M~ch, D:illlion. It is now hiring qu~- board members s. J, AgnewU,d 

tate.. , .·, . HEW's Assistant ~vil Rights f1ed blacks and wom~n at a ra4e :Floyd Paxton. Smith '\vu ·118o 
Most -often be jllstified the Co~sel Theodor~ ~iles wro~ a ~ell above the national aver- ·on,ce , chief aide to Rep. ~ 

1973 trips ~ Florida, Hartford detailed legal opllllon for Wem- age., , . _ · . · r·symms <R·Idaho), a Bi:cll· dai-
and the West ~ast by saying h~ ~erger; · . , . . ·· ' . Church. Smeu-Not surpris· ling who keynoted the gre!IJih · 
wanted to visit focal po~ offi· The school, sa1d Miles, should mgly, hberal Sen. . Frank :eonvention ·.in Chicago , ~ 

cials. llystarious.ty, his own rec- be forced to show cause why its Church, (D·!daho), is being vie- [iJune. . . . . . 5 • .;, 

ords for 1973 show he visited government contracts should ,timized by a vic~ous John Birch ~ "1!174,IO~~~-" . 

abnr-saving clean-up 'items at money-sa11ing prices 
I 
I 
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2 ~ ' · , - pl.aCi."'lq oi: a ceili.."'lg rm the r.t:an hour~ '-""~l.isrl t() 
~ ~ enior..::snent pu:x;i ..... ·:his ircl~ .. dn?· tile strl.lr.e 

~orce ·:re~ to mt ~~ ~ ~a-i: .arnlled to t.~ r.-~ara c-'<lr-L~ fiscal year 1973. •i yoo k:n0"'1 the 
::""°rcaitage o£ &ect i."'lV(."Otigati.ve ti."!'e '1.or tJ'-:e :urt:el.li~...rc..) D!. rision,. dem.ted to S'1"-...rike ~ · :X>rk fJ.a.S dimii.""t.bhe.l fro. . 22 .. .;~ in 91scal 1972 to 15.7% in fiscal 197~.. r.t'his d.p~e i! the a:-to\nt of direct ilwes~...ive tir~ has been c:ozr.Jnued by the Service progl:Wt letter of July 15, ..L974.. 'ihis letter, sei:tinq out the ~ limi ~tions ior -iscal ye;xr 1975 ll:cl..ts the mn yeam in the str.ike force px~am to the level of fiscal yesr 1974. '!his a:irtailzxmt of fr.e in~tlgative time is a Very apparent wit?-.dra"-dal. of ~.;er f:ctn t.~ st.rl."".e fon:e pro.J1W1. 'i.<"19 nmal.e of the agrntn i."'l t~ 3f:::rike force ~am and tiwir enthusiasm far the prog;l..""an is seve..-raly ~'1"12d by the di.9!1.inut.ion of et:iort on the~ o£ the Sel:Vice. This less of entbl~...asm is n hlc:tl to t.~ ent.L.~ strl.1te force effort. 

! ilS inf~ that t?leSe ac+-...ions en ycur part, (~':en wi~rt: _; tat!on with t.1"):)se 'VeSted 1Y-:1 ~...i.~ Order \<.rith ~t:;f 5:n:" t ..... a.xnrlinati.cn of ~ efforts of tJ~ ~va branch in ?-~e fight. csakst orga:rl.:sd crinie) bas cauaed ~-evore r,l:Jl:7.lle prcl>le:-:s, tt or-J.y in · 'w Tnbt'Ml !~ Sarvice but in the entire strike £crce effort. 

>: fLid the results of j1Cl1r actlan to oo ve~f fil.s~sin;r and b~~---Y ~ that yoo rl'...<w-.xoo the actions ~ ~k-we taw.n ar.d in .. 2tlitlcn fr~ ~ qive ~ w ';tr.at tur-...her ~~'JnS can be ta'b.m k7f _,ui t1' .L"lCreaSe ~ ~ of t.~ Service in t.~ .-iy..~t ..:.gainst. ~ <..-ri....~ 

r ~vie thl.a {hy wr.itt.en w tr.a s.~-caxy of t'1e ~ :.~~ing a CCfit'.?l of this !etter to yeu. 

Sincerely, 

\iD'...l..U..'1 :J. ~ 
~ '.l\ttol:nay Galera1 
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Honorable William E. Simon 
Secretary of the Treasury 
Uni.ted States Treasury 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Simon: 

., 

·As you know the Department rocently conducted 
an internal study of the effectiveness of t}:le Federal 
Organized Crine Strike rorces and tne questions o f whether 
or not they should be retained in their present form. 'l'hat 
study was completed recently with a reco1mnendation that 
Strike Force activity be retained in its present form. 

I hava reviet~ed this report and have adopted its 
findings and conclusions aa my own. I advise you of this 
first of all so that you may provide for support of the 
Strike Forces for the foreseeable future in your internal 
planning. 

One of the r ecommendations of the reviewing 
committee was that even greater agency participation.be 
encouraged •. In this connection I feel compelled to call 
to your attention a situation which I consider to be very 
disturbing. 'l'his is the D.pparent lessening of the conuni tment 
of the Internal Revenue Service to the effort against 
organized crime . I am enclosing a copy of my letter to 
Commissioner Alexandr2.r i;here I request that he halt ond 
reve rse this lessening of the comm.itnent of t...>ie Service. 

I consider this situation to be particularly 
disheartening in view of the i mpressive contributions 
made by the otl1er Treasury agencies to t.~e strike force 
effort and t he very impressive contributions made by the 
Service in the past. 

- -
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I respectfully 
actions as are necessary 
the contributions of the 
thereby carrying out the 
effort. 

enclosure 

'· 
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request that you take such 
to increase the effectiveness of 
Service in the Organized Crime Drive, 
Administrations cormnitment to the 

Sincerely, 

WILLIAM B. SAXBE 
The Attorney General 

--



TO: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date u"L~/?y 

J °') [(f' .. t" 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

09/27/74 

PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: LYNN MAY /ff.--{ /L 

FYI 

COMMENT 
Please ------.... 

let me know your recommendations 

by tomorrow if possible. My 

phone# is 6437. Thank you. 
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DRAFT 
THE WHITE HO US E 

WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: KEN COLE 

SUBJECT : Posta l Subsidies 

BACKGROUND 

On June 30, 1974, President Nixon signed into law S . 4ll, which extends Federal subsidies for several classes of mail, including second class mail which encompasses magazine and newspapers. The bill requires the President to include in his budget, w ithout revision, the full subsidy authorized by law. The bill, strongly pushed by the magazine lobby, received bi-partisan support from the Congress, including Senators 
Kennedy and McGee. The vote was 2 77 - 129 in the House and 71 - ll in the Senate . 

OMB has not requested a $44 million supplemental from Congress, which would be necessary to fund the subsidies, because OMB fee l s it would not meet the urgency criteria for supplementals established between Roy Ash and yourself in August . OMB concludes that while the legislation requires the inclusion of the subsidy in the FY 76 budget (approximately $94 million), it does not mandate payment of a subsidy this year . The question of a supplen~ental was not dealt with in the Enrolled Bill Memo on S. 411 or in the opinion papers submitted by the agencies. 

The Postal Service recently submitted a request to OMB for a $44 million supplemental to cover FY 75. It claims that it will have to increase its postage rates in November to match the resulting loss of funds if the 
supplemental i s not forthcoming . Members of the Administration and Congress have begun to r eceive phone calls fron1 Mel Laird, John Byrnes and others representing the maga zin e industry pressing for a supplemental request. 

The Postal Service has indicated that i t will recorn1nend a major rate 
increase next year to rneet the anticipate d $500 million deficit incurred this year. This will likely inc lud e the rais ing of a first class stan~p 
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from 10¢ to 12¢ or 13¢ and will likely swell the steady criticism of the 
Postal Service, increasing the pressure on Congress to vote additional 
subsidies or perhaps curtail the independent status of the Postal 
Service. 

The Senate Appropriations Committee has agreed to hold open the 
omnibus supplemental legislation until October 2 to allow the Admin
ist~ation to determine whether or not it wants to request a supple
m ental. 

OPTIONS 

1. Forward a supplemental request to Congress 

2 . Do not ask for a supplemental, but let Congress deter
mine on its own whether or not to appropriate the $44 
million. 

3 . Do not ask for a supplemental and indicate that any 
such supplemental will be actively opposed because 
of its budgetary impact. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
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T HE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS HINGTON 

O ctober 31, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR PHIL BUCHEN 

SU BJECT: Proposed Presidential Meeting with the 
Postmaster General 

Attached are copies of two memorandums which give the background 
of the proposed meeting. When I first approached you on this matter 
in early September, you felt it would not be best for the President to 
meet with Postmaster General Klassen at that time and suggested 
that he meet with Dean Burch instead. This meeting took place but 
did not satisfy Klassen' s desire to brief the President. 

Since that time, I have met with Wally Scott and representatives of 
the White House Personnel Office who are responsible for appointments 
to the Postal Board of Governors and th e Postal Rate Cornrnission. 
The meeting established a mutual agreement to exchange information 
of the Postal Service and to consult with one another on any problems 
arising with the Postal Service . 

, 
Both OMB and the White House Personnel Office felt there were advan-
t ages to be gained a s a quid pro quo in setting up a meeting between 
Klas sen and the President in the area of tightening up Postal Service 
management procedures and appointment procedures. They also ex 
pressed the fear that when a major rate increase goes into effect next 
y ear or if a postal strike takes place, the Postmaster General can 
d eflect criticism by claiming that h e tried to inform the President of 
the Postal Service ' s difficulties but was denied an"l.nterview. 

Granted that Jack Anderson has continued to sporadically attack K lassen, 
there seems to be positive reasons for a m eeting between the President 
and Klassen. Do you still feel that the meeting should b e postponed? 

t9 -I~ °"'·y 
F. Lynn May 

Attachment 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

PURPOSE 

September 12, 1974 

DEAN BURCH 

Proposed Presidential Meeting, with 

the Postmaster General 

The Postmaster General., E.T. Klassen and Frederick R. Kappel, Chair

man of the Board of the U.S. Postal Service have requested a meeting 

with the President to discuss the current deficit in the Postal Service, 

approximating $500 million this year. Mr. Klassen claims that the short

fall is a result of unexpected inflationary factors like increased fuel costs, 

material shortages and cost-of-living_ salary increases. He believes tha~ 

it will be necessary to request the Postal Rate Commission for a raise in 

postal rates to pay for these deficits, asking for a 2¢ or 3¢ increase in the 

price of a first class stamp. The alternative to this would be increased 

government subsldies which would further hamper efforts by the Postal 

Service to become self sufficient but would be a course favored by 1nagazine 

publishers and similar businesses. 

Klassen and Kappel also wish to discuss appointments to the Boa:rd of 

Governors, who are nominated by the President and confirmed by the • " .. , 

Senate. Klassen stated that Congressional criticism of a do-nothing board <,, .. 

chosen on the basis of political cronyism is justified in some instan ~s. ~ 
.,:. .ri 

"(______./.;1 

BACKGROUND 

The Postal Service has suffered severe setbacks in its drive t o become a 

paying operation due to inflation. Personnel costs which make up 85% of 

the Service's budget have jumped because of automatic cost~of-Hving con

tract clauses. The Service is also facing major contract negotiations 

within a year that will add greatly to these costs. A rate increase appears 

to be a better choice in returning the Postal Service to a balanced bu~get 

than a subsid~. The rate increase will come a.bout without Executive 

Branch action when the Postal Rate Commission recommends change3 to 

• 
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the Board of Governors. This action may spark Congress to vote aditional 

subsidies to the Postal Service in lieu of the raae increase. This would 

violate the principle of the Postal Reorganization Act to make the Postal 

Service a paying operation and would place an additional burden on the 

government budget. 

The Board of Governors, who se1·ve nine year terms, is comprised of 

nine members nominated by the Senate plus a Postmaster General and his 

Deputy, who are appointed by the Board. The current Boa.rd is comprised 

of nominally qualified men but whose average age ia quite high. Son-ie 

critics have speculated that the age of the Board and the distance some 

have to travel have encouraged absenteeism and made it possible for the 

Postmaster General to dominate the Board. One vacancy now exists due 

to a recent resignation and Kappels' term ends in December. The 'White 

House personnel staff is currently opposed to Kappels' reappointment 

because of his age (72) and questionable merit. 

Recently Klassen has been the subject of allegations by Jack Anderson .. 

sununaraized as follows: 

(l) Klassen was involved in a conflict of interest and a violation of 

the law when he accepted approximately $20, 000 in fees from 

a client whom he aided while a member of the Postal Board of 

Governors. 

(2) Under Klassen, the Postal Servix:e filled many jobs as political 

favors. 

(3) Klassen misused funds by lavishly furnishing his office and by 

taking trips on Postal Service funds to visit his properties. 

(4) The Postal Service slowed service in 1972 to aid the Nixon 

campaign. 

(5) Elassen is under investigation by the FBI for these actHritiea. 

}) 
':/ 

···~ _,.,. So far GAO has suggested no illegality in the matter. 

Phil Buchen has requested that you meet with Klassen and Kappel, or 

Klassen alone, to further determine their motives in meeting the Pres!.deni:. 

l<lassen is the logical choice to brief the P resident on the rate question , 



. I 

which might have a heavy political impact. It would not be in the Presidents' 

iuterest, howev~r, to appear to reinforce Klassen's position in the light 

of allegations against him or to assent to any spot agreement on appoint ... 

ments to the Board of Governors. 

If you need any additional information please let me know. 

F. Lynn May 

·-

• 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 5, 1974 

PHILLIP BU CHEN 

Proposed Presidential Meeting with 
the Postmaster General 

The Postmaster General, . E.T. Klassen, and the Chairman of the Board of 
the Postal Service, F~ederick R. Kappel, have requested a meeting with 
the President. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss inflationary prob
l ems confronting the Postal S ervice that have create d a deficit and a need 
for a rate increase to meet costs. This issue is important a nd it would be 
desirable for the President to discuss it and other postal rnatters with them. 

Recent allegations by Jack Anderson in the 11Washington Post11 a .bout the 
misconduct of Mr. Klassen make it desira ble to obta in your opinion on the 
advisability of such a meeting . Briefly, Anderson makes the following claims: 
(1) Klassen was involved in a conflict of interest and a violation of the l aw 
when he accepted approximately $2 0, 000 in fees from a client whom he 
aided while a member of the Postal Board of Governors. (2) Under Klassen, 
the Postal Service filled many jobs as politica l favors. (3) !<las.sen m isused 
funds by lavishly furnishing his office and by taking trips on Postal Service 
funds to visit his properties. (4) The Postal Service slowed service in 1972 
to aid the Nixon Campaign. (5) Klassen is und e r investigation by the FBI 
for these activities. 

I h ave attached copies of the most r ecent articles to give you a flavor oJ 
the ir content. OMB h as commented rega rding the $302, 200 for furnishing 
the Executive Office suites, and the $528, 36 0 to outfit the Board of Directors 
offices and conference rooms and the $12 , 870 in Klassen' s traveling expenses 
in 1973, tha t there a ppears to b e no illega l activity involved , although one 
could conclude that these activities might b e done l ess.expens ive ly. A 'G'AO 
report to Congressman H. R. Gross, on this matt~ ~., dated December; 16, 1973, 
reported that the office procurements and the travel expenses appeared valid,. 
but implied in the case of the furnishing s that more competitive bid pt'trchas~s 
might have been u sed. ~ · 
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I would appreciate your feelings on this matter as soon as possible. It is important that the President become aware of the problems besetting the Postal Service and unless there are reasons to the contrary, Klassen and Kappel should be the individuals to brief the President. The Postrnaster General is not a Presidential appointee; he is appointed by the Board of Governors of the Postal Service, who are appointed for nine year terms by the President with Senate confirmation. 

F. Lynn May 

Attachments: 
1. Schedule Proposal re: above 
2. Six Jack Anderson's articles from the "Washington Post" 

' • f II 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 31, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR PHIL BUCHEN 

SUBJECT: Proposed Presidential Meeting with the 
Postmaster General 

Attached are copies of two memorandums which give the background 
of the proposed meeting. When I first approached you on this matter 
in early September, you felt it would not be best for the President to 
meet with Postmaster General Klassen at that time and suggested 
that he meet with Dean Burch instead. This meeting took place but 
did not satisfy Klassen' s desire to brief the President. 

Since that time, I have met with Wally Scott and representatives of 
the White House Personnel Office who are responsible for appointments 
to the Postal Board of Governors and the Postal Rate Commission. 
The meeting established a mutual agreement to exchange information 
of the Postal Service and to consult with one another on any problems 
arising with the Postal Service. 

Both OMB and the White House Personne l Offic e felt there were advan
tages to be gained as a quid pro quo in setting up a meeting between 
Klassen and the President in the area of tightening up Postal Service 
management procedures and appointment procedures. They also ex
pressed the fear that when a major rate increase goes into effect next 
year or if a postal strike takes place, the Postmaster General can 
deflect criticism by claiming that he tried to inform the President of 
the Postal Service's difficulties but was denied an interview. 

Granted that Jack Anderson has continued to sporadically attack Klassen, 
there seems to be positive reasons for a meeting between the President 
and Klas sen. Do you still feel that the meeting should be postponed? 

t/)-1~ ~·y 
F. Lynn May 

Attachment 
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lv1.E.iV10RANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

PURPOSE 

Sepl;ember 12, 197·4 

DEAN BURCH 

Proposed PresidentLl ?vieeHna with 
th3 Posi:ma.ster G~ne:ral 

The Postmaster General, E.T. Klassen and Fr~d.erick R. Ka?pel ,. ChafrlT'.-.an of the Board of the U.S. Postal Service h-a.ve requested ;:i. meeting wit.h the President to discuss the current deficit in the Postal Service, approximating $500 million this year. Mr. Klassen claims that th~ shortfall is a result of unexpected inflationary factors like increased fual costs , ma~erial shortages and cost-of-living salary increases. He balbves tha:: it will be necessary to .request the Postal Rate Commission for a rc.i.ls~ i.a postal ratea to pay for these deficits, asking for a 2~ or 3¢ increase b tn~ price of a first clasa stamp. The alternative to this would be increased government subsidies which would further hamper efforts by the Pos!:a l Service to become self sufficient but would be a. course favore<l by :rnagaziua publishers and similar businesses. 
/ 

Klassen and I<appel also wish to discuss ~.ppoinl;mants to the Boal'd of Governors, who are nominated by the President and confirmed by the Senat-e. Klassen stated that Congressional criticism of a do-nothing board chosen on the basis of political cronyism is justified in soma instances. 

BACKGROUND 

The Postal Ser.,ice has suffered severe setbacks in Es drh.·e to become a paying operation due to inflation. Personnel costs which make up 85% of the Service's budget have jumped b ecause of a utomatic cost··Of-Hvi.ng con-tra ct clauses. The S e rvice is also facing major contract negotiations / within a year that will add greatly to the3e cost::;. A rab" increasa appears to be a better choice in returning the Pos ta l Service to a bab.nc~d bu·~get than a subsid,. The rate increase will come about v1ithout E:{.=cutb~ B1·anch action '""hen the Postal R:i.te Commission r~commen.J 3 1..:hange3 ~~ 



·" 
the Board o.f Governors. rfhis action may ::;park Co.1g.ress to VO~:<: <.!.di.ti onal Gub;,;ic.1!.es to the Postal Servlce in lieu of tha r :~l.>Z inci: e:::?.:-.;e. Thi.B \/ou.td vi.cAa.::e th~ p:d.ncipl~ 0£ the Po:;it:il Heo:rganization Act t o G1.."'l.ku fov Posi:al Se::.-vice a paying operation z.ncl \'-'Ouid pbce an a~didonal burd2n on to ~ government budget. 

The Boa.rd of Governors~ who serve i!ine year terms.,. is comprl<ieJ of nine members nominated by the Senate plus a Fost<na.ster Ge:-ieral ::lnd his Deputy,. who are appointed by the Board. The current Boa.rd is comp~· 3ed of nominally qualified men but whose average age is quite high. Son"lc:: critics ha.ve spGculated that the age of the Board o.nd tha distance som~ have to travel have encouraged absenteeism and made it possible for th:! Postmaster General to dominate the .Board. 0n1"! vacancy new e:!ists due to a recent resignation and Kappelst term ends in December. The 'V/hi!:e House personnel ei:aff is currently opposed to Kappels' reappointm<!nt 
becaus~ o.f his age (72) and questionable merit. 

Recently Klassen haa been the subject of allzgation3 by Jack Anderson~ surn..---naraized as follows: 

/ 

(l) Klasaen was involved in a conflict o.f interest and a violation of 
the law when he accepted approximately $20, 000 in fees from 
a client whom he aided while a rnember of the Postal Bo;.:i..:rd of . 
Governors. 

(2} Under IHass.:m, the Postal S~rvi:ce filled many jobs as political 
favors .. 

(3) Klassen mbused funds by lavishly furnishing his office and by 
taking trips on Postal Service funds to visit his properties .. 

(4) The Postal Service slowed service in 1972 to aid tha Nixon 
campaign. 

(5 ) l~lassen is under investiga tion by th~ FBI for these actErHies , 

So far GAO has suggested no illegality in the matter. 

Phil Buchen has requested that you meet with Klassen and Kappel, or Klassen a lone, to further determine their motives in meeting the Pr0;:;£deni:. l<lassen is the logical choice to brief the President on the r a te question, 
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·.v::.lch nllght have a heavy poli:ckal impact. It 'Would not ~H) in tha Pr~::;i<lBnts 1 

int~rest, h.oweve:r, to ap!=lear to reinforce I\:lassen 1
!3 pos~cion 1n ta~ Es:J.i: 

o.f a.llegation3 o,6ai.ns t hhn o r. to a s s ent to any spot ag:c .o:en:i.e:lt on app·'.)~u'; ·~ 

ni.enl:s to the Boa.rd of Governors. 

U you need any additional info:r:n.:i.ation plea.s..-) let me knov,10 

F. Lynn 1V1a y 

I 
) 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NG TON 

September 5, 1974 

PHILLIP BU CI-IEN 

Proposed Presidential Jvlceting with 
the Postmaster General 

The Postmaster General, . E.T. Klassen, and the Chairman of the Boa.rd of the Postal Service, F:rederick R. Kappel, have requested a meeting with the President. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss inflationary prob
l ems confronting the Postal Service that have created a deficit and a need 
for a rate increase to meet costs. This issue is important and it would be desirable for the President to discuss it and other postal matters with them. 

Recent allegations by Jack Anderson in the 11W ashington Post11 a -bout the 
misconduct of Mr. IUassen make it desirable to obtain your opinion on the advisability of such a meeting. Briefly, Anderson makes the following claiin:s: · (l) Klassen was involved in a conflict of interest and a violation of the law · when he accepted approximately $20, 000 i n fees from a client whom he 
aided while a member of the Postal Board of Governors . (2) Under Klassen> the Postal Service filled many jobs as political favors. (3) Klassen misused ftmds,'by l avishly furnishing his office 2nd by taking trips on Postal Service funds to visit his properties. (4) The Postal Service s lowed service in 1972 to aid the Nixon Campaign. (5) Klassen is under investigation by the FBI for these activities. . 

I have attached cop:es of the most recent articles to give you a flavor o{ 
their content. OMB has comrnented regarding the $302, 200 for furnishing 
the Ex<.:: cutive Office suites, and the $528, 360 to ou-tfit the Board of Directo:i:s offices and conference rooms and the $12, 870 in Klassen's traveling expenses in 197 3 , that there appears to be no illegal activity involved, although one could conclude that these activities might be done l ess .expensively. A GAO r eport to Congressman H. R. Gross, on this matt~:r, dated December 16, 1973,, reported that the office procurements and the travel expenses appeared valid, but implied in the case of the furnishings that more competitive bid purchases n-iight have beer,; u sed. 

,~.; 
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. 
I 'vo 1.1l<l appreci.ate your feelings on this matter as soon as possible. It is in1.portant that the President become aware of the problems hescttinrr the P ostal Service an<l unless there are reasons to the contrary, Klass(::n and K appe l should be the individua l s to brief the President. The Postrnastcr G eneral is not 2- Presidential appointee; he is appointed by the Board of Governors of the Postal Service, who are appointed for nine year terms by the President with Senate confirmation. 

F. Lynn May 

Attachments: 
1. Schedule Proposal re: above 
2. Six Jack Anderson's articles from the "Washington· Post11 

' / 
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Thursday ll/14/74 

9:20 Lynn May's office called re the proposed meeting with 
the Postmaster General. 

Indicated Mr. Lynn May had sent a memo on October 31st. 
He has been in contact with the Postmaster General and 
Mr. Lynn would like to know your decision. 

This is my file -- I do not find the October 31 memo; 
checked both your action and hold file and do not find. 

6437 
(Marilyn) 



~ 
Thursday 12./lZ/74 

4:20 Robert Off called from the Peraonnel Office to 
ask l! . r. Buchen has any recommenclaUons for the 
Postal Service Board of Governors -- the deallne 
for reconunendations was 11./9. 

They will start reviewing candidates right away 
and would hope to hear from us. 

6531 
Rm. 143 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

TH E WHITE HOUSE 

WA SHINGTON 

December 4 , 1974 

DONALD RUMSFELD 
L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN 
JOHN 0 . MARSH 
ROBERT HARHIANN ./ 
PHILIP W. BUCHEN~ 
WILLIAM J . BAROOk' 
11rT11 TAf 'I ""S Wfl T vi: '' ...L .J...J .1. " r , • ' ~ .L \,J...j J.\...1...1 

Postal Service Board 
o f Governors (WAE-PAS) 

-Mr. Frederick Kappel, Chairman of the subject Board, will be leaving at the end of his term in December . Also, Dr. Robert Ing has submitted his resignation b ecause of poor health . Both of these newly created vacancies will be for Republicans. We would like to move quickly and assemble n ames for the President to consider . 

The Postmaster General ' s office strongly believes that one of these appointments should go to a black since blacks compris e approximately 20% of the postal work force . Al though there are no formal requirements, the candidates should be individuals with a good management background and solid credentials (Kappe l is the retired Chairman of A.T. & T.). This Board has the final responsibility for policy decisions that concern the total operations of the U.S. Postal Service. It also selects the Postmaster Gen e.r'.'Jl and the Deputy 1vho then become members of the Board . ~ 

The Board of Governors receive $10 , 000 per year in salary and $300 per meeting . They meet approximately once a month . 
Please forward any recommendations by December 9 , 19 74 . 
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Thursday 12./lZ/74 

4:ZO Robert Ofi called from the Pereonnel Office to 
ask if Mr. Buchen has any recommendations for the 
Postal Service Board of Governors -- the dealine 
for recommendations was 12/9. 

They will start reviewing candidates right away ,,.
and would hope to hear from us. 

6531 
Rm. 143 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Marchl4, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FORY£IL BUCHEN 
JACK MARSH 
JIM LYNN 

SUBJECT: Decision Memorandum 

Attached is a draft decision memorandum for the President. I would appreciate 
your recommendations by COB today. Thanks very much. 

VJ~~ 
F. Lynn May 

Attachment 
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DRAFT 
3/14/75 

MEMORANDU1v1 FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FRO:t'v1: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNON 

Chief Administration Liaison Contact with the Post!:laster 
Gen e r al 

You met with the Postmaster General on Thursday, March 13, 1975. He requested 
that you designate a senior White House official to serve as a contact with the 
Postal Service. You indicated that you would do so within a few days. 

OPTIONS 

The following individuals could serve in this function: 

DISCUSSION 

Jim Lynn 
Phil Buchen 
Jim Cannon 

1. Jim Lynn 

2. 

PRO: 

CON: 

OMB could provide management and budgetary assistance 
to the Postal Service and has a large staff to provide 
back-up. 

Most of the dialogue between the White House and the 
Postal Service will be on matters of political and legislative 
policy. OMB does not have budgetary review authority over 
the Postal Service. 

Phil Buchen 

PRO: 

CON: 

The Counsel's Office would assure 11 correct11 dealings with 
the Postal Service as it does with the regulatory agencies. 

The Counsel does not routinely deal in postal policy matters 
and has a limited staff . 

• 
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3 . Jim Cannon 

PRO: 

CON : 

REC01',ftv1ENDA TIONS 

Could effectively discuss political policy matters and 
coordinate postal liaison with other domestic policy issues . 

Limited Staff. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 18, 1975 

MEMO FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: KEN LAZARUS r 

Due to the press of time, I communicated 
your views to May by phone. 

There is no particular sensitivity involved 
in this assignment. I suggested that May 
delete the draft argument supporting your 
designation and insert instead { 1) your senior 
status and (2) experience with political and 
legislative issues. 

. \ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 14, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FORi-PHIL BUCHEN 
JACK MARSH 
JIM LYNN 

SUBJECT: Decision Memorandum 

• 

Attached is a draft decision memorandum for the President. I would appreciate 
your recommendations by COB today. Thanks very much. 

4~Y-
F. Lynn May 

Attachment 
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DRAFT 
3/14/75 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNON 

Chief Administration Liaison Contact with the Postmaster 

General 

You met with the Postmaster General on Thursday, March 13, 1975. He requested 

that you designate a senior White House official to serve as a contact with the 

Postal Service. You indicated that you would do so within a few days. 

OPTIONS 

The following individuals could serve in this function: 

DISCUSSION 

Jim Lynn 
Phil Buchen 
Jim Cannon 

1. Jim Lynn 

PRO: 

CON: 

OMB could provide management and budgetary assistance 

to the Postal Service and has a large staff to provide 

back- up. 

Most of the dialogue between the White House and the 

Postal Service will be on matters of political and legislative 

policy. OMB does not have budgetary review authority over 

the Postal Service . 

2 . Phil Buchen 

PRO: 

CON: 

The Counsel's Office would assure 11 correct 11 dealings with 

the Postal Service as it does with the regulatory agencies. 

The Counsel does not routinely deal in postal policy matters 

and has a limited staff. 
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3. Jim Cannon 

PRO: 

CON: 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Could effectively discuss political policy matters and 
coordinate postal liaison with other domestic policy issues. 

Limited Staff. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 7, 1976 

JIM CONNOR 

PHIL BUCl!Et'f7 

Proposed letter to Andrew Heiskell, 
Chairman of the Board of Time 
Incorporated 

I believe that the proposed letter gets involved in 
too much detail and too much defense of the postal 
system management to be signed by the President. 

I would recommend sending two letters: A brief 
acknowledgement by the President, including a 
notation that he has referred the letter to an 
appropriate member of his staff who participated 
in the White House meeting with magazine publishers; 
and a detailed response by such staff member on 
behalf of the President. 
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TIME 
lNCORPORATEO 

Dear Mr. President: 

' r 

TIME & LIFE BUILDING 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER 

NEW YORK 10020 

1212 ) .JU 6- 1212 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

December 12, 1975 

Recently, you and members of your staff 
held a meeting at the White House with magazine pub
lishers in which you indicated that you will continue 
to oppose both additional federal appropriations to 
defray the increasing costs of public services pro
vided by the U.S. Postal Service and funds for phas
ing increases in second class mail rates as author
ized by Congress in P.L. 93-328. 

I want to thank you for your time and your 
candor in stating your position. I would hope that 
you will accept an equally frank response. 

As you are aware, you and your associates 
have repeatedly described appropriations for public 
service by the Postal Service as "subsidies" to the 
various users whether such users happen to require 
these services or not. You, yourself, have also com
pared the deficit problems of the postal service to 
the deficit problems of the City of New York. I 
quote from your statement: 

"I just don't accept that they (the postal 
system) are doin·g as well as they should be doing . 
We have to prod them, just like we are prodding New 
York City, to improve their efficiency productiv
ity ••• if we don't keep the pressure on them •. you 
know how things operate in government •• that's one 
of the basic problems in New York City. No one 
really put the screws on them until this year and 
now they are faced with reality. I think the post 
office department -- management and labor -- has to 
face up to that reality -- here as well as in New 
York." 

The comparison · of the problems of the posta l 
service and New York is yours. Let me demonstrate ~~ 
how apt the comparison is. We all can recognize that --
a major element in the New York problem has been the 
unwillingness of political management -- in this case 
the city officials -- to come to grips with escalating 
costs, costs that flow largely from the escalating 
demands of the municipal workers unions. 
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What has been the situation in the operations of the postal service? Federal fiscal year 1971 was the last year under the "pre-reform" postal system, the long existing system under which postal rates and postal expenditures were set by Congress. Fiscal year 1972 was a period of transition. In fiscal year 1973, the first year of full operation, the "reform" postal system generated a deficit of $13 million. In the fiscal year 1974, the deficit had swollen to $438 million; in fiscal year 1975, which ended this summer, the deficit was $825 million; and in the current fiscal year which will end June 30, 1976, the Postmaster General currently predicts the de f icit will excee d $1.4 billion dollars -- and then only if another substantial increase in postal rates, including a 13 cent first class letter rate, takes effect on December 28 as scheduled. You are right, Mr. President. Such 
arithmetic is quite comparable to the record in New 
York. 

However, it is unfortunate that you proceed 
from that damaging conclusion to. a further one which labels appropriations to make up these deficits as "subsidies" to the mail users. For what has been 
responsible for these soaring red figures? A number of ele ments have contri buted , of cours e: que s t ionab l e management, an expensive capital equipment program, outdated and perhaps unnecessary services. But there 
is one factor that stands out above all: salary and benefit escalation for the nation's approximately 
700,000 postal workers. While I do not want to pass 
arbitrary judgment on the merits of the labor contracts ne gotiated in r e c e nt y ears by the Pos t a l Service, here are· some important figures. 

Salaries and benefits now account for 85 percent of the postal budget. The basic wage of postal workers nationwide is pre s e ntly $13,400 a y ear. To carry your ana logy a litt le furth e r, the ave 1:age b a sic wage of New York policemen is $14,700; New York firemen, $14,700; New York teachers, $13,200. 

On a national basis the average police salary is $11,800; f ire me n, $11,200; t e ache rs, $11, 600. Consider also tha t assis t ant profes sors of f our - year college s earn a nationa l . ave r a ge o f $12,600, while 
postal workers earn an average o f $13,400. As you surmised, only New York, the case you have cited as an 
example of disastrous municipal mismanageme nt, c a n b e said to have kept pace with the Postal Service in this regard. 

' , f 
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But this is not the end of the story. With 
the pay hikes granted in this year's postal wage 
settlement, the average pay of postal workers will 
probably rise to around $16,500 by 1978 -- an addi
tional increase of more than 23% over present levels. 
That will cost the Postal Service an additional $2 
billion in wages alone. 

When you say that "management and labor" have 
to face up to reality "here as well as in New York," 
you may have the full agreement of almost everyone 
familiar with the problem. The question is: who is 
manageme nt? The embattled Mayor Beame is easy to 
identify. He is the duly elected, present incumbent 
at City Hall. 

In the case of the Postal Service, management, 
by law, is in the hands of the Postmaster General and 
a Board of Governors . Under the "reform" system there 
have been three Postmasters General and a Board of 
Governors, whose original and present members were 
appointed by your immediate predecessor, President 
Nixon. In attempting to manage the overriding problem 
of dramatic wage escalation, the Postmaster General 
is subject to c ertain controls and restraints that 
are exercised by the White House itself. 

His budgets must be approved by the Board 
appointed by the President and submitted to the 
Office of Management and Budget. You have the auth
ority to make recommendations to Congress in regard 
to that budget. More relevant , in the case of the 
recent postal wage contract, the negotiations were 
ultimately conducted through the Mediation and Con
ciliation Service, an agency of the Federal govern
ment, and the settlement, it is reliably reported, 
was not only greater than the Postmaster General 
would have accepted, left totally to his own devices , 
but indeed was approved by the White House. 

If then the postal service, is as you in
dicate, another New York , it is a New York that has 
developed under Republican administrations and sub
ject to Republican control and direction. You have 
told us that you are going to "put the screws on 
them," by "them" indicating that you mean postal man
agement and labor. You have also told us that you 
intend to block the increased Federal appropriations 
necessary to defray the costs of these ruinous wage 
policies and uneconomic public services (such as 
delivering mail to the bottom of the Grand Canyon and 
the North Slope of Alaska) . And you have told us 
that your only other alternative to the deficit is 
to raise postal rates. 
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You are then, in reality, proposing to 
"put the screws on" the users of the postal system 
even though the record is clear that many users who 
depend heavily on the postal system cannot survive 
much more escalation of rates. 

You are, I believe, aware that continuation 
on this course will vitally affect a major medium of 
the communication of ideas in America, the many diverse 
magazines and smaller newspapers. But even if this 
were acceptable to you -- and I am not prepared to be
lieve upon reflection that it will be -- consider the 
comments of the present Postmaster General, Mr. Bailar , 
who indeed is struggling earnestly to cope with the 
impossible conditions thrust upon him by law and by 
circumstances not entirely under his control: 

"The last thing we want is a constant round 
of postage increases because we recognize that not 
only would this hamper the free flow of commerce and 
ideas through the mails, but it would also r educe our 
volume and hence our revenue, thus compounding our 
financial problems." 

The danger is real, of course. Mail volume 
decreased last year for the first time in years. 
Parcel Post is down. Electronic transfer of funds 
will increasingly affect First Class mail, and the 
volume of magazines and newspapers will dwindle as 
major magazines including those we publish and major 
newspapers such as The Wall Street Journal, flee the 
mails in the urban centers, where they now generate 
a very favorable positive cash fl ow for the Postal 
Service . 

The present course of action, suggested by 
The White House meeting with publishers, can have 
only one end: bankruptcy of the Postal Service --
a bankruptcy that in the process will go a long way 
toward making the medium of print too expensive for 
millions of Americans. 

The Founding Fathers' intention was that the 
postal system should encourage the free flow of in
formation in our nation. It was their conviction 
that the postal system was a necessary service of 
government and not a busine ss. George Washington 
stated in 1782 that a postal service was needed to 
"bind these people to us with a chain that can never 
be broken." History shows · that our first President 
was right. For nearly 200 years, Congress and the 
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American people have recognized the democratic and 
educational values of magazines and newspapers. 
Today, magazines and newspapers are jeopardized by 
an ineffective ·and misguided postal system. 

I hope you will forgive these blunt words, 
Mr. President, but I cannot imagine that these re
sults are your desire. I believe there are altern
ative ways of meeting the problems which the Postal 
Service faces. These problems are not quickly re
solved. But I suggest that the national inte r e st 
will be bette r s e rve d i f y our Admin i s tration would 
support proposals to mee t t he f i s c a l deficits o f the 
Postal Service for a period of time that is sufficient 
to examine and evolve solutions to these problems. 
To label this assistance a subsidy for the us e rs or 
to expect the users to provide such resources them
selves would b e a gross misplaceme nt o f responsi
bility. 

Thank you for hearing me out. 

The Pre side nt 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

\\ < \A~ 
\ndr w-)ieiskell 

• 
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of a reasoned consideration of the principal is sue in this area, i.e. 
the advisability of Federal subsidies to the Postal Service. However, 
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and to the effect that any subsidies would be inappropriate. Accordingly, 
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Ken Lazarus 4/2/76 
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